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March 28th, 2006 – Vancouver, BC – Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam” or “the
Company”) is pleased to report that it has signed an agreement with the highly respected
VanWest Colleges. VanWest’s campuses in Vancouver and Kelowna use an integrated-skills
methodology to develop English for communication, academic and professional goals.
“The ESL global market is enormous and Quizam fits perfectly,” stated Russ Rossi, President of
Quizam. “This is our first English Language school and a key partnership to further language
learning and training beyond the ESL classroom,” continued Mr. Rossi.
Norma Axford-Couch, Managing Director of VanWest commented, “We are very excited to have
the opportunity to participate in the Quizam Pilot Program! Reducing teacher prep time and
accelerating student learning are two very attractive reasons to try Quizam. Thank you”!
About Quizam Media Corporation (www.quizam.com)
Quizam Media Corporation is currently launching sales of Quizam Software, a compelling
Computer-Based Assessment tool that utilizes time-tested quizzing methods to empower students
to learn in an environment where their assessment is instantaneous and their learning curve is
accelerated. Students that use Quizam learn faster and score higher.
Quizam’s mission is to empower the 100 million school-aged children Globally with relevant,
effective and fun study aids.
Russ Rossi

The TSX Venture Exchange has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the
adequacy or accuracy of this release. This news release may contain forward-looking
statements including but not limited to comments regarding the timing and nature of
potential acquisitions, joint ventures, partnerships, business dealings and financings, etc.
Forward-looking statements address future events and conditions and therefore, involve
inherent risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those currently
anticipated in such statements. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on the
forward-looking statements made in this Press Release.

